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THE COUNTY SERVICES COMMITTEE WILL MEET ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2017
AT 6:00 P.M., IN THE PERSONNEL CONFERENCE ROOM (D & E), HUMAN SERVICES
BUILDING, 5303 S. CEDAR, LANSING.
Agenda
Call to Order
Approval of the September 19, 2017 Minutes
Additions to the Agenda
Limited Public Comment
1.

Convention and Visitors Bureau – Presentation

2.

Innovation and Technology
a.
Resolution to Approve the Purchase of Multi-Factor Authentication Solution
b.
Resolution to Approve the Contract for ASE with Nod Service from AT&T

3.

Facilities
a.
Resolution to Award a Contract for the Removal and Replacement of Boilers
b.
Resolution to Authorize Initiation of a Process to Negotiate a Purchase
Agreement

4.

Road Department
a.
Resolution to Approve a Cost Sharing Agreement with Meridian Township
b.
Resolution to Approve the Special and Routine Permits for the Ingham County
Road Department

5.

Parks Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to City of East Lansing Trails and Parks
Millage Agreements
b.
Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to City of Mason Trails and Parks
Millage Agreements

6.

Controller’s Office
a.
Resolution to the Amend Suspension of Operations Policy
b.
Resolution to Approve an Economic Development Service Contract

7.

Board of Commissioners
a.
Resolution Recognizing October as “Michigan College Month” in Ingham County
b.
Resolution Authorizing the Release of Attorney/Client Privileged Communication

8.

Human Resources – Labor Relations (Closed Session)

Announcements
Public Comment
Adjournment
PLEASE TURN OFF CELL PHONES OR OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES
OR SET TO MUTE OR VIBRATE TO AVOID
DISRUPTION DURING THE MEETING
The County of Ingham will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as interpreters for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting for the visually impaired, for individuals with disabilities at
the meeting upon five (5) working days notice to the County of Ingham. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
services should contact the County of Ingham in writing or by calling the following: Ingham County Board of Commissioners,
P.O. Box 319, Mason, MI 48854 Phone: (517) 676-7200. A quorum of the Board of Commissioners may be in attendance at
this meeting. Meeting information is also available on line at www.ingham.org.

COUNTY SERVICES COMMITTEE
September 19, 2017
Draft Minutes
Members Present:

Celentino, Crenshaw, Grebner, Koenig, Nolan, Maiville, and Sebolt

Members Absent:

None

Others Present:

Treasurer Eric Schertzing, Deb Fett, Russ Kolski, Sandy Gower, Tim
Dolehanty, Becky Bennett, Liz Kane, and others

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Celentino at 6:00 p.m. in Personnel Conference
Room “D & E” of the Human Services Building, 5303 S. Cedar Street, Lansing, Michigan.
Approval of the August 24, 2017 Minutes
MOVED BY COMM. GREBNER, SUPPORTED BY COMM. MAIVILLE, TO APPROVE THE
MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 24, 2017 COUNTY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING.
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Additions to the Agenda
None.
Removed –
2.
Innovation and Technology
a.
Resolution to Approve the Contract for ASE with Nod Service from AT&T
6.

Human Resources
b.
Resolution to Authorize a Temporary Assignment to the Chief Deputy Treasurer
Position and the Execution of the Letter of Understanding

Limited Public Comment
None.
MOVED BY COMM. MAIVILLE, SUPPORTED BY COMM. CRENSHAW, TO APPROVE
A CONSENT AGENDA CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING ACTION ITEMS:
1.

Economic Development – Resolution to Terminate a Brownfield for the Douglas J
Redevelopment Project

2.

Innovation and Technology
b.
Resolution to Approve Renewal of PACC/PAAM Licensing and Support
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3.

Purchasing – Resolution to Approve the Disposal of County-Owned Surplus Property

4.

Road Department
a.
Resolution to Approve the College Road and Willoughby Road 4-Way Stop
Traffic Control Order
b.
Resolution to Authorize a Contract for Propane Supplied and Delivered to the
Road Department
c.
Resolution to Authorize the Purchase of Seasonal Requirement of Liquid De-Icer
Corrosion Inhibited Solution
d.
Resolution to Authorize the Purchase of Single Tungsten Carbide Insert Grader
Blades and Junior Wing Plow Blades
e.
Resolution to Approve the Special and Routine Permits for the Ingham County
Road Department

5.

Health Department
a.
Resolution to Authorize a Temporary Emergency Preparedness Consultant Position
b.
Resolution to Authorize and Agreement with 340Basics for Third Party
Administration Services
c.
Resolution to Accept Ryan White Title IV Women, Infants, Children, and Youth
(Part D) Funding Award for 2017-2020

6.

Human Resources
a.
Resolution Approving a Letter of Understanding Regarding Part-Time Lobby
Control Officers with Capital City Labor Program Inc. – Corrections Unit

7.

Controller’s Office
a.
Resolution to Authorize Reorganization of Accounting Functions

8.

Board of Commissioners – Resolution Honoring Melanie Harris

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
THE MOTION TO APPROVE THE ITEMS ON THE CONSENT AGENDA CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.
7.

Controller’s Office
b.
Draft County Facilities/Property Naming Policy (Discussion)

Tim Dolehanty, Controller, stated earlier this year, there had been a conversation about property
naming and at that time had said the Committee would revisit the discussion later in the year.
He further stated that his goal for the policy would be to keep it short and simple, with no
application process or fee, and just provide some general guidelines surrounding themes and
geography.
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Mr. Dolehanty explained the aspects of the draft policy, including the process and how rooms
could be named.
Commissioner Nolan asked what had generated the drafting of the policy.
Mr. Dolehanty stated he thought the Committee had a conversation after a resolution came
before them, and they had noticed they had no naming policy in the County.
Commissioner Crenshaw stated he had a constituent contact him that was curious about the
renaming of a room at the Sheriff’s Office after former Sheriff Gene Wriggelsworth. He further
stated he had brought it before the Committee to address the lack of a policy, especially with the
possibility that new buildings, like the animal shelter, could be named soon.
Commissioner Nolan stated there had been internal discussions without a policy regarding the
Forest Health Center, because she had pointed out that no County facility had been named after a
woman, and she wanted the building to be named after U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow. She
further stated that she had been told they could not name the building after Senator Stabenow,
because she would not like it.
Commissioner Nolan stated that during that discussion many men’s names had been suggested,
but she had wanted a woman’s name on the building. She further stated that she would like to
have a County policy, especially because she wanted to see the new animal shelter building
named after Penelope Tsernoglou, and she wanted the Committee to be able to have a robust
discussion of why a facility should or should not be named after someone.
Commissioner Grebner stated that there were complicated rules associated with some facility
naming, including if there were state or federal funds involved, they could not name it after a
person. He described different buildings and facilities named after people, and the history of
naming Hawk Island Park.
Chairperson Celentino asked Commissioner Grebner if he recalled if there was a process or
policy when they named the Grady Porter Building, as Commissioner Grebner was on the Board
of Commissioners at the time the building was named.
Commissioner Grebner stated there was certainly no policy involved, and he assumed it was
probably just by affirmation from the Board of Commissioners.
Becky Bennett, Board of Commissioners Office Director, stated there had been a resolution to
name the Grady Porter Building.
A discussion ensued regarding other buildings and complexes named after people in the County.
Commissioner Grebner stated the County did not have buildings to name often, especially after
the Headlee rollback, because the County did not have money to construct new buildings.
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Commissioner Koenig stated there had to be reasons for the naming, and they could not just be
lighthearted with the process. She further stated that the Fair Office was working on a project
where the naming rights to a new building on the County Fairgrounds would be sold as raising
funds for the construction.
Commissioner Koenig stated that naming facilities came up for many different reasons, and they
were sometimes financial, which was something they might want to look into. She further stated
that the Fair Director was moving forward on this project, and she was not sure if it had been
across the Committee’s desk yet, but they might want to address it in Committee before the Fair
Office received a lot of funding for the naming rights.
Discussion.
Mr. Dolehanty stated that examples of substantial financial contributions were mentioned in the
draft policy.
Commissioner Maiville asked if the Controller had looked at other policies when drafting the
County policy.
Mr. Dolehanty stated he had looked at about ten other naming policies around, but he had
removed the part about naming rights.
Commissioner Grebner stated that perhaps a useful, practical purpose for the policy would be
that the Controller could shut down a request because it did not adhere to a policy, which would
prevent the Board of Commissioners from having to deny the request. He further stated that with
commercial names on buildings, it worked best if there was a connection between the type of
building and the company.
Commissioner Nolan recommended that parts (a) and (b) be eliminated from part 4, to remove
the examples from the policy. She further stated she thought it would be better to leave the policy
more open.
Commissioner Sebolt stated he would argue the exact opposite of Commissioner Nolan’s point,
and that the policy should have more examples and a higher threshold to reach. He further stated
that as the policy read currently, he believed the County could get all sorts of requests to name
facilities that would not allow the Commissioners to say no under the policy.
Commissioner Sebolt suggested criteria such as allowing facilities to be named after a County
employee that had worked for the County for over 15 years.
Commissioner Grebner stated he thought setting objective standards for this policy was a
mistake. He further stated that including funding amounts to allow commercial names on
facilities would make it seem like there was a price list to name facilities.
Commissioner Sebolt stated he did not want to have the Committee flooded with 100
kindergartners requesting to name a County facility after a favorite principal, when they would
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have a hard time telling them “no” even though it would not be a valid request for a County
facility.
Chairperson Celentino asked what the pleasure of the Committee was regarding the debate on
having a higher threshold or fewer examples in the policy.
Commissioner Crenshaw stated he was now inclined to leave (a) and (b) in part 4 of the policy
after hearing Commissioner Sebolt’s argument.
Discussion.
Chairperson Celentino asked the Controller what the timeline was for this policy.
Mr. Dolehanty stated there was no timeline for the policy, and that he would add the few things
suggested into the policy, including naming rights and including state and federal funding
regulations, and then bring it back to the Committee for more conversation.
Commissioner Crenshaw asked the Controller if he had looked at the City of Lansing’s policy on
naming items.
Mr. Dolehanty stated he could not find a policy in the City of Lansing.
Commissioner Crenshaw stated there definitely was a policy in Lansing, because there was
something going on regarding the renaming of a street in his district, and he believed it might be
the Lansing Memorial Review Board.
Discussion.
Announcements
None.
Public Comment
None.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 6:28 p.m.
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OCTOBER 3, 2017 COUNTY SERVICES AGENDA
STAFF REVIEW SUMMARY

AGENDA ITEMS:
The Controller/Administrator recommends approval of the following resolutions:
1.

Convention and Visitors Bureau - Presentation
Members of the Greater Lansing Convention and Visitors Bureau will present their most recent financial
reports and discuss Bureau activities.

2a.

Innovation and Technology Department – Resolution to Approve the Purchase of Multi-Factor
Authentication Solution
In their ongoing quest to identify critical cybersecurity needs, the Innovation and Technology (IT)
Department has been working to find a multi-factor authentication tool that will best protect County
resources at the most cost effective price. Duo Security, a Michigan-based company, was chosen as IT’s
preferred solution. Many counties use Duo Security including Washtenaw, Livingston, and Oakland. The
purchase price of the Duo Security solution will be $50,316.00 per year from CDWG under the State of
Michigan MiDeal contract.

2b. Innovation and Technology Department – Resolution to Approve the Contract for ASE with Nod
Service from AT&T
The Innovation and Technology (IT) Department recommends a change in technology used for long
distance telephone calls. Instead of signing a traditional long distance telephone contract with AT&T, the
IT Department believes the County would be better served by a five-year contract for Switched Ethernet
Service with Network on Demand technology through AT&T. Total savings from the change is estimated
to be $143,000 through the five-year contract period. A resolution to authorize this change is proposed for
consideration.
3a.

Facilities Department – Resolution to Award a Contract for the Removal and Replacement of Boilers
The two boilers that service the Tri County Office on Aging and Human Resource areas at the North end
of the Human Services Building have outlived their life expectancy and repairs are no longer cost
effective. Upon review of four proposals received to replace the boilers, the Facilities Department
recommends the Board award a contract to CSM Mechanical, LLC of Fenton who submitted the lowest
responsive and responsible bid amount of $122,000. It should be noted, however, that a proposal
submitted by Aladdin Electric, Inc. of Jackson submitted the second-lowest responsive and responsible bid
at $122,800, a difference of just 0.6%.

3b. Facilities Department – Resolution to Authorize Initiation of a Process to Negotiate a Purchase
Agreement
Ingham County currently leases all 111 parking spaces in the lot owned by Capitol Walk Parking, LLC
located immediately south of Veteran’s Memorial Courthouse (VMC). Ingham County employees use
these parking spaces every day. The current cost at Capitol Walk Parking is $60.00 per space, per month
at an annual cost of $79,920. This amount compares to fees charged to utilize the South Capitol Ramp
parking facility located two blocks east of the VMC at an annual cost of $134,532. The Facilities
Department has learned that the Capitol Walk property is available for purchase and has offered a
resolution to authorize the County Controller/Administrator to initiate negotiation of a purchase agreement
for the property.
4a.

Road Department – Resolution to Approve a Cost Sharing Agreement with Meridian Township
The Road Department plans to improve the Jolly Road-Okemos Road intersection in 2018, with
preliminary utility and signal work to be done in late 2017. Meridian Township wishes to include audible
pedestrian signal enhancements to provide more improved service to vision impaired pedestrians. The
Road department is willing to pay for half of the $14,000 cost of signal enhancements from the County
Road Fund. The signal upgrade is consistent with goals of the Complete Streets Policy in that these
enhancements will encourage non-motorized modes of travel in and across the county road rights of way.
The Road Department recommends adoption of a resolution to approve a cost sharing agreement with
Meridian Township.

4b. Road Department – Resolution to Approve the Special and Routine Permits for the Ingham County Road
Department
The Board of Commissioners periodically approves special and routine permits submitted by the Road
Department as necessary. The current list of permits includes 19 projects (see attachment for permit list).
5a.

Parks Department – Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to City of East Lansing Trails and Parks
Millage Agreements
Because the cost project bids received were significantly higher than the original cost estimates, the City
of East Lansing requests an amendment to trail improvement grants awarded by the County. An additional
$437,589 is needed to complete the work. The Parks Department recommends approval of a resolution to
reallocate funds approved under Resolution 17-109 to other projects, and to reserve additional funding
from the 2019 Trails and Parks Millage allocation in order to cover additional costs.

5b. Parks Department – Resolution to Authorize an Amendment to City of Mason Trails and Parks Millage
Agreements
Because the cost project bids received were significantly higher than the original cost estimates, the City
of Mason requests an amendment to trail improvement grants awarded by the County. The Parks
Department recommends approval of a resolution to reallocate $108,762 approved under Resolution 17109 to other Mason area projects.

6a.

Controller’s Office – Resolution to the Amend Suspension of Operations Policy
Department Heads possess authority to suspend any or all of department operations under the Suspension
of Operations Policy. Currently, employees not working during a period of suspended operations and who
are regularly scheduled to work during the period can choose to go unpaid for those hours or receive pay
via utilization of compensatory, vacation, or sick time. Following a closure incident on May 8, the County
Services Committee asked for policy changes that would not compel use of compensatory, vacation, or
sick time for compensation of work hours missed because of a department closure. Suggested policy
amendments would result in employees receiving normal compensation for hours missed when a
department head suspends department operations, and provides clarification that states employees not
scheduled to work during the period of operational suspension would receive no additional compensation.

6b. Controller’s Office – Resolution to Approve an Economic Development Service Contract
The Controller’s Office recommends approval of a resolution to authorize an agreement with Lansing
Economic Area Partnership (LEAP) to provide economic development consulting services upon
retirement of the Economic Development Director. Under the proposed agreement, LEAP would provide
administrative services to the Economic Development Corporation and the Brownfield Redevelopment
Authority and would assume all duties created by the Economic Development Services Agreement
between Ingham County and local economic development organizations dated January 31, 1994. The
annual cost for these services is $115,636 and does not supplant the annual LEAP membership fee of
$15,000 to support regional activities.
7a.

Board of Commissioners Office – Resolution Recognizing October as “Michigan College Month” in
Ingham County
A resolution is offered to recognize the month of October as “Michigan College Month” and to encourage
all Ingham County schools to participate in this initiative.

7b. Board of Commissioners Office – Resolution Authorizing the Release of Attorney/Client Privileged
Communication
On August 7, 2017 County Attorney Peter Cohl prepared an Attorney/Client privileged legal opinion
regarding the appointment process for Ingham County representatives on the Capital Area District Library
Board. A resolution is offered to authorize public release of the opinion so it can be shared with the parties
involved.
8.

Human Resources Department – Labor Relations (Closed Session)
The Human Resources Director will lead a closed session discussion about labor relations.

Agenda Item 2a
TO:

Board of Commissioners, County Services Committee, and Finance Committee

FROM:

Deb Fett, CIO

DATE:

9/19/2017

SUBJECT:

Resolution – Duo Security Multi-Factor Authentication Purchase

BACKGROUND
Recently Ingham County had a cybersecurity incident that started with a single infected computer and rapidly
spread throughout many others before it was contained. As expressed in the memo to the Board after the
incident, there are some immediate unbudgeted needs that are critical to prevent further incidents of this
magnitude or greater.
ITD has been working to find a multi-factor authentication tool that will best protect the County’s resources at
the most cost effective price. As a result of that research and testing, Duo Security has been chosen as ITD’s
solution. They are a Michigan based company that is used by many counties in the state including Washtenaw,
Livingston, and Oakland.
In accordance with our purchasing requirements, this solution was put together from the State of Michigan’s
MiDeal contract. CDWG will be able to provide for our needs going forward under the contract.
ALTERNATIVES
There are a couple of other brands that do provide somewhat similar features but with either a substantial
increase in price or are more difficult for the end user to use. These were ruled out as unsuitable to our needs.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The project is budgeted and funding for the total of $50,316.00 per year for the licensing will come from the
County’s Innovation and Technology Department’s Network Fund #636-25810-932033 for the first year and
from #636-25810-932030 for the following 2 years at the same price point.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
This authentication method is going to be checked for both our LEIN audit and our FOC audit in 2019. It
benefits us to get it in place sooner rather than later.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the quote for the Duo Security
solution from CDWG.

Agenda Item 2a
Introduced by County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE PURCHASE OF MULTI-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION
SOLUTION
WHEREAS, Ingham County needs protect our data and our network from cyber threats; and
WHEREAS, multi-factor authentication will provide a more robust method of securing our data and
applications; and
WHEREAS, Duo Security provides a robust, affordable, top-rated authenticated security product; and
WHEREAS, the purchase price of said solution will be $50,316.00 per year from CDWG under the State of
Michigan MiDeal contract.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners do hereby authorize the purchase of the
Duo Security solution in the amount not to exceed $50,316.00 per year for 3 years.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the total cost will be paid out of the county’s Network Fund #63625810932032 for 2017 and #63625810-932030 for 2018 and 2019.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller is authorized to make any necessary budget adjustments.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Ingham County Board of Commissioners is
authorized to sign any contract documents consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by the
County Attorney.

Agenda Item 2b
TO:

Board of Commissioners, County Services Committee, and Finance Committee

FROM:

Deb Fett, CIO

DATE:

9/20/2017

SUBJECT:

Network Connectivity Change to AT&T Switched Ethernet Network on Demand

BACKGROUND
Ingham County currently uses AT&T for several of our network connections between buildings with a contract
we renewed in April for one year. Although we have the extension, ITD has been pursuing a different method
of connectivity to get better pricing and service. After reviewing our options, we have chosen an opportunity to
change our current computer connectivity method to lower cost, enhance usability, and increase our flexibility.
This AT&T Switched Ethernet (ASE) method of connecting gives us fiber connectivity with the ability to
modify our speed requirements as needed via Network on Demand (NOD). This means that we only pay for
what we actually need and can adjust our connections to the minimum needed for ordinary use while being able
to ramp it up for special events or peak usage times.
This connectivity method will also allow us to add connections when needed for new clinics with much less
difficulty because it is within our control. For example, this proposal includes a new connection for the
Volunteers of America clinic that is being transitioned to Ingham County from Sparrow. That line had been
costing Sparrow $1,150 per month but will be only $425 per month under our agreement. By changing to this
method instead of taking over the Sparrow line contract, we save over $700 per month.
ITD has added all our internal network connections between buildings as potential additions to the contract. We
have the flexibility of when to add them or not to add them as we choose. If we choose to do them all, our net
savings will be approximately $28,000.00 per year or $143,000.00 over the 5 year term of the contract with the
potential for more savings as we review our usage and adjust our connections.
ALTERNATIVES
Annual costs under current contract prices
Annual estimated costs with new service
Estimated 5 year savings

$99,000.00
$70,000.00
$143,000.00

FINANCIAL IMPACT
The funding for the continuing $43,000.00 annual cost will be spread to various departments based on usage as
per current practice.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
This is one portion of the budget savings that ITD has been pursuing for FY 2018. It is covered under the MIDeal contract from the State of Michigan.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the attached contract for AT&T.

Agenda Item 2b
Introduced by County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE CONTRACT FOR ASE WITH NOD SERVICE FROM AT&T
WHEREAS, the current Ingham County network connectivity contract with AT&T expires in April, 2018; and
WHEREAS, currently Ingham County pays $99,000.00 per year for network connectivity; and
WHEREAS, Innovation & Technology is recommending we switch to the Switched Ethernet Service with
Network On Demand from AT&T for a period of 5 year for an estimated total cost of $70,000.00 per year with
the flexibility to add new sites to the contract over time.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners do hereby authorize the approval of the
ASE + NOD contract from AT&T in the amount not to exceed $75,000.00 per year for a period of 5 years.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the total cost will be spread to various departments based on usage as per
current practice.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller is authorized to make any necessary budget adjustments.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Ingham County Board of Commissioners is
authorized to sign any contract documents consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by the
County Attorney.

Agenda Item 3a
TO:

Board of Commissioners, County Services and Finance Committees

FROM:

Rick Terrill, Facilities Director

DATE:

September 19, 2017

SUBJECT:

Resolution awarding a contract to CSM Mechanical, LLC, for the removal and replacement of
two boilers at the Human Services Building
For the meeting agendas of: October 3 & 4

BACKGROUND
The two boilers that service the Tri County Office on Aging and Human Resource areas at the North end of the
building are old and in need of replacement as they have outlived their life expectancy and repairs are no longer
cost efficient. The Purchasing Department solicited proposals from qualified, experienced vendors and both the
Purchasing and Facilities Departments agree that a contract be awarded to CSM Mechanical, LLC, who
submitted the lowest responsive and responsible bid amount of $122,000.00.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no alternatives for this project.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The Facilities Department is asking for an $8,000.00 contingency for any unforeseen circumstances that may
arise.
Funds are available in the approved Human Services Building boiler CIP line item # 631-23304-976000-5FC06
which has a balance of $131,185.00.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
There are no other considerations for this project.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, both the Purchasing and Facilities Departments agree that a contract be
awarded to CSM Mechanical LLC, to remove and replace two boilers at the Human Services Building for a not
to exceed total cost of $130,000.00 which includes an $8,000.00 contingency.

Agenda Item 3a
TO:

Rick Terrill, Facilities Director

FROM:

James Hudgins, Director of Purchasing

DATE:

August 30, 2017

RE:

Memorandum of Performance for RFP No. 153-17 Mechanical Improvements

Per your request, the Purchasing Department sought proposals from qualified and experienced
mechanical contractors for mechanical improvements at the Human Services Building.
The project scope includes, but is not limited to, removal replacement of two (2) Lochinvar
Power FN Boilers, boiler pumps, trim and secondary pumps with installation of two condensing
boilers and associated vents, emergency boiler shut downs, new fire rated partition walls and
door, insulated partition wall infill of existing wall louver, and existing electrical equipment
relocation.
The RFP was advertised in the Lansing State Journal, City Pulse and posted on the Ingham
County Purchasing Department’s website.
The Purchasing Department can confirm the following:
Function
Vendors invited to propose
Vendors attending pre-bid/proposal meeting
Vendors responding

Overall Number of
Vendors
61
13
4

Number of Local
Vendors
23
3
1

The following grid is a summary of the vendors’ costs:
VENDOR NAME

LOCAL PREFERENCE

ADD'S

BONDS

TOTAL COST

CSM Mechanical LLC

No, Fenton MI

Yes

Yes

$122,000.00

Aladdin Electric Inc.

No, Jackson MI

Yes

Yes

$122,800.00

Myers Plumbing & Heating Inc.

No, Clinton MI

Yes

Yes

$129,580.00

John E. Green Company

Yes, East Lansing MI

Yes

Yes

$166,000.00

A preconstruction meeting will be required prior to commencement of work since the
construction cost exceeds $10,000. Please make sure the Purchasing Department is
invited and able to attend the preconstruction meeting to ensure that all contractors
comply with the Prevailing Wage Policy and proper bonding.
You are now ready to complete the final steps in the process: 1) Evaluate the
submissions based on the criteria established in the RFP; 2) confirm funds are
available; 3) submit your recommendation of award along with your evaluation to the
Purchasing Department; 4) write a memo of explanation; and, 5) prepare and submit a
resolution for Board approval.
This Memorandum is to be included with your memo and resolution submission to the
Resolutions Group as acknowledgement of the Purchasing Department’s participation
in the purchasing process.
If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me by e-mail at
jhudgins@ingham.org or by phone at 676-7309.

Agenda Item 3a
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AWARD A CONTRACT TO FOR THE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF
BOILERS
WHEREAS, the two boilers that service the Tri County Office on Aging and Human Resource areas at the
North end of the building are old and in need of replacement as they have outlived their life expectancy and
repair costs are no longer cost efficient; and
WHEREAS, the Purchasing Department solicited proposals from qualified, experienced vendors and both the
Purchasing and Facilities Departments agree that a contract be awarded to CSM Mechanical, LLC who
submitted the lowest responsive and responsible bid amount of $122,000.00; and
WHEREAS, the Facilities Department is asking for an $8,000.00 contingency for any unforeseen circumstances
that may arise; and
WHEREAS, funds are available in the approved Human Services Building boiler CIP line item # 631-23304976000-5FC06 which has a balance of $131,185.00.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes entering
into a contract with CSM Mechanical, LLC, 7400 Hickory Valley Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430, for the
removal and replacement of two boilers at the Human Services Building for a not to exceed total cost of
$130,000.00 which includes an $8,000.00 contingency.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board Chairperson
to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 3b
TO:

Board of Commissioners, County Services and Finance Committees

FROM:

Rick Terrill, Facilities Director

DATE:

September 19, 2017

SUBJECT:

Resolution authorizing the County Controller/Administrator to initiate a process to negotiate a
purchase agreement with Capitol Walk Parking, LLC for the purchase of their parking lot
For the meeting agendas of: October 3 & 4

BACKGROUND
Ingham County currently occupies all 111 parking spaces in the lot owned by Capitol Walk Parking, LLC
located at 301 West Lenawee, at the corner of Lenawee and Walnut streets in Lansing. The parking spaces at
said property are used daily by Ingham County employees who work at the Grady Porter Building and the
Veteran’s Memorial Courthouse. The current cost at Capitol Walk Parking is $60.00 per space, per month.
ALTERNATIVES
The alternative to purchasing this lot for our continued use is losing the availability of these parking spaces for
our employees and moving all parking back to the South ramp at a cost of about $101.00 per space, per month.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Our current annual cost of parking at Capitol Walk Parking is $79,920.00. This is a $54,612.00 yearly savings
compared to going back to the South ramp which cost $134,532.00 annually.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
There are no other considerations for this project.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, the Facilities Department is requesting that the County
Controller/Administrator authorize the initiation of a process to negotiate a purchase agreement with Capitol
Walk Parking, LLC, for the purchase of their parking lot.

Agenda Item 3b
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE INITIATION OF A PROCESS TO NEGOTIATE A PURCHASE
AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, Ingham County currently occupies all 111 parking spaces in the lot owned by Capitol Walk
Parking, LLC located at 301 West Lenawee, at the corner of Lenawee and Walnut streets in Lansing; and
WHEREAS, the parking spaces at said property are used daily by Ingham County employees who work at the
Grady Porter Building and the Veteran’s Memorial Courthouse; and
WHEREAS, the current cost at Capitol Walk Parking is $60.00 per space, per month which is equal to
$79,920.00 annually; and
WHEREAS, the cost at the South Ramp is $101.00 per space, per month which is equal to $134,532.00
annually; and
WHEREAS, continuing to occupy all 111 spaces at the Capitol Walk Parking lot provides an annual savings of
$54,612.00.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the County
Controller/Administrator to initiate a process to negotiate a purchase agreement with Capitol Walk Parking,
LLC, 2152 Commons Parkway, Okemos, Michigan 48864, for the purchase of their parking lot located at 301
West Lenawee, Lansing, for a cost most advantageous to the County.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board Chairperson
to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 4a
MEMORANDUM

To:

County Services & Finance Committees

From:

William Conklin, Managing Director
Road Department

Date:

September 12, 2017

RE:

Resolution for Agreement with Meridian Township for Cost-sharing
Township requested Pedestrian Signal Enhancements
Jolly-Okemos Intersection Improvement Project

The Road Department has a federal and state funded project planned to improve the Jolly RoadOkemos Road intersection on the Township border line of Meridian and Alaiedon Townships
(“the Project”) with preliminary utility and signal work to be done in late 2017 and the main road
work to be done in early 2018 for which funding agreements were approved per Resolution 17237 adopted by the Ingham County Board of Commissioners on June 13, 2017.
In response to various requests from vision impaired citizens who indicate a need to cross the
Jolly-Okemos intersection, Meridian Township desires that the Project include audible
pedestrian signal enhancements to provide more improved service to vision impaired pedestrians
than is minimally required by federal and state requirements.
The Road Department has determined the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements are
feasible to be included in the Project. However, the above mentioned federal and state funding
for the Project is not expected to be sufficient to fund the requested audible pedestrian signal
enhancements. The Road department is however willing to pay for half of the additional actual
cost of said improvements from the County Road Fund over and above any available federal and
state funding.
The estimated additional cost of the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements is $14,000
based on the construction contract bid unit prices and Meridian Township wishes to split the
actual additional cost with the Road Department, estimated at $7,000 apiece.
Alaiedon Township was requested to also share in the additional cost, but declined indicating
they do see many if any of their citizens using the Jolly-Okemos intersection cross-walks.

Per Resolution 17-273 adopted by the Ingham County Board of Commissioners on July 25,
2017, Ingham County has adopted a Complete Streets Policy intended among other goals to have
the Road Department include community requested road project enhancements to encourage
non-motorized modes of travel in and across the county road rights of way as feasible per
recognized safety guidelines, approved project budgets, and other factors given in said policy.
The Ingham County Complete Streets Policy also provides that the Road Department may need
to request Township cost sharing on Township requested complete streets enhancements over
and above available budgets.
Therefore approval of the attached resolution is recommended.

Agenda Item 4a
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO
APPROVE A COST SHARING AGREEMENT WITH MERIDIAN TOWNSHIP
WHEREAS, The Ingham County Road Department has a federal and state funded project planned to improve
the Jolly Road-Okemos Road intersection on the Township border line of Meridian and Alaiedon Townships
(“the Project”) with preliminary utility and signal work to be done in late 2017 and the main road work to be
done in early 2018 for which funding agreements were approved per Resolution 17-237 adopted by the Ingham
County Board of Commissioners on June 13, 2017; and
WHEREAS, Meridian Township desires that the Project include audible pedestrian signal enhancements to
provide more improved service to vision impaired pedestrians than is minimally required by federal and state
requirements at an estimated additional cost of $14,000; and
WHEREAS, Meridian Township wishes to split the actual additional cost for the above indicated audible
pedestrian signal enhancements with the Road Department, estimated at $7,000 apiece; and
WHEREAS, Per Resolution 17-273 adopted by the Ingham County Board of Commissioners on July 25, 2017,
Ingham County has adopted a Complete Streets Policy intended among other goals to have the Road
Department include community requested road project enhancements to encourage non-motorized modes of
travel in and across the county road rights of way as feasible per recognized safety guidelines, approved project
budgets, and other factors given in said policy; and
WHEREAS, The above-mentioned Ingham County Complete Streets Policy also provides that the Road
Department may need to request Township cost sharing on Township requested complete streets enhancements
over and above available budgets; and
WHEREAS, the Road Department has determined the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements are
feasible to be included in the Project; and
WHEREAS, the above mentioned federal and state funding for the Project is not expected to be sufficient to
fund the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements; and
WHEREAS, the Road department is willing to pay for half of the additional actual cost of said improvements
from the County Road Fund over and above any available federal and state funding.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Road Department shall cause the improvements identified above
and incorporated herein by reference to be included in the Project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County on behalf of the Road Department agrees to contribute up to
half the final actual cost of the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements estimated at $7,000 from the
County Road Fund toward the cost of said improvement to the extent said costs are not covered by the federal
and state funding for the Project.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Road Department shall invoice the Township for its contribution to be
half of the final actual cost of the requested audible pedestrian signal enhancements over and above any
available state and federal funding.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes entering into an
agreement with Meridian Township to effect the above described local road improvements as provided above.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board
Chairperson to sign any necessary agreement that is consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by
the County Attorney.

Agenda Item 4b
Introduced by the County Services Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPECIAL AND ROUTINE PERMITS
FOR THE INGHAM COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT
WHEREAS, as of July 23, 2013, the Ingham County Department of Transportation and Roads became the
Ingham County Road Department per Resolution #13-289; and
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Road Commission periodically approved Special and Routine permits as part
of the their roles and responsibilities; and
WHEREAS, this is now the responsibility of the Board of Commissioners to approve these permits as
necessary.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners approves the attached list
of Special and Routine Permits dated September 19, 2017 as submitted.

INGHAM COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT
DATE: September 19, 2017
LIST OF CURRENT PERMITS ISSUED

R/W
PERMIT#
2017-560
2017-565
2017-566
2017-567
2017-570

R/W APPLICANT
/CONTRACTOR
CONSUMERS ENERGY
DELHI TOWNSHIP
MERIDIAN TOWNSHIP
DELHI TOWNSHIP
MANNIK & SMITH GROUP

R/W WORK

R/W LOCATION

R/W CITY/TWP.

R/W SECTION

GAS
SPECIAL EVENT
SPECIAL EVENT
SPECIAL EVENT
BORE

SCHOOL ST & FRANKLIN ST
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS

MERIDIAN
DELHI
MERIDIAN
DELHI
MERIDIAN

10

2017-571

COMCAST

CABLE / UG

SOVEREIGN DR & PINE TREE

DELHI

2

2017-572

CONSUMERS ENERGY

GAS

BOYNTON DR & WILLOW ST

LANSING

7

2017-573
2017-574
2017-575
2017-576
2017-577
2017-580
2017-581
2017-582
2017-583
2017-585
2017-588
2017-589

CONSUMERS ENERGY
CONSUMERS ENERGY
CONSUMERS ENERGY
TONY SCHRAUBEN
INGHAM CO PARKS DEPT
WESTSIDE WATER
LANSING CHARTER TOWNSHIP
LBWL
GEORGE F. EYDE FAMILY
WAYNE EVERY
LBWL
INGHAM CONSERVATION DIST

GAS
GAS
ELECTRIC / OH
LAND DIVISION
MISCELLANEOUS
WATERMAIN
WATERMAIN
ELECTRIC / UG
LAND DIVISION
LAND DIVISION
MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS

WILLOUGHBY RD & GUNN RD
CATHERINE ST & IONIA ST
HOLT RD & KAHRES RD
GROVENBURG RD
LAKE DR
STONER RD & KALAMAZOO ST
VARIOUS
BENNETT RD & HAGADORN RD
EYDE PARKWAY
HOWELL RD & MERIDIAN RD
VARIOUS
VARIOUS

DELHI
LANSING
DELHI
DELHI
MERIDIAN
LANSING
LANSING
MERIDIAN
MERIDIAN
INGHAM
LANSING
VARIOUS

9
18
21
19
2,3,10,11
18
29
20
6

MANAGING DIRECTOR: ______________________________

Agenda Item 5a
TO:

Board of Commissioners County Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Tim Morgan, Parks Director

DATE:

September 26, 2017

SUBJECT:

Amendment to City of East Lansing Agreements
For the meeting agenda of 10/3 County Services and 10/4 Finance

BACKGROUND
Board of Commissioners Resolution 16-257, 16-328, and 17-109 authorized entering into contracts with the
City of East Lansing to fund the following projects:
Contract Title
EL-Northern Tier Trail Repair and Maintenance
Application
EL-07-NTT-SWL (South County Line, West of Abbot Road)
EL-04-NTT-SWL (Whitehills Park)
EL-03-ELT-RC (Hagadorn Road)
(EL) CL-22-ELT-RC (Kalamazoo Street)
EL-05-NTT-SWL (Harrison Meadows)
EL-06-NTT-SWL (East of Abbey Road)
EL - Northern Tier Trail Connection through White Park

Project
#
TR003
TR007
TR008
TR009
TR010
TR011
TR012
TR033

Begins

Ends

Resolution

08/25/16

08/25/18

16-257

09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
Awaiting signatures on
contracts

16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
17-109

The City of East Lansing is requesting an amendment to the Agreements because the actual bids for the projects
came in higher than the amount originally requested and awarded. Based on actual bids, an additional $437,589
is needed to complete the work including the already contracted consultant services for engineering and design.
A detailed explanation of the amendment request is attached.
ALTERNATIVES
The Park Commission considered various alternatives with dialogue with the City of East Lansing Park Director
at their September 18th and September 25th meetings. The Park Commission approved this approach at their
September 25th meeting.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
This resolution requests authorizing using $437,589 (out of the $469,000) from the awarded funds per
Resolution 17-109 for Agreement #TR033 be used instead for Agreement #TR003, TR007, TR008, TR009,
TR010, TR011, and TR012, which totaled $1,088,500 combined.
This resolution is also requesting an additional $437,589 from 2019 millage funds for Agreement #TR033,
utilizing the remaining $31,411 already approved for Agreement #TR033 for a total project cost of $469,000.
This project from the City of East Lansing provided local match from a trust fund grant from the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources for $300,000.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
The Ingham County Park Commission supported that staff bring forward this resolution at their September 25,
2017 meeting.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the resolution authorizing an
amendment to the Agreements with the City of East Lansing.

Agenda Item 5a
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AMENDMENT TO CITY OF EAST LANSING TRAILS AND
PARKS MILLAGE AGREEMENTS
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution 16-257, 16-328 and 17-109 authorized entering into contracts
with the City of East Lansing to fund the below projects; and
Contract Title

Amount

Begins

Ends

Resolution

$198,000

Project
#
TR003

EL-Northern Tier Trail Repair and Maintenance
Application
EL-07-NTT-SWL (South County Line, West of Abbot
Road)
EL-04-NTT-SWL (Whitehills Park)
EL-03-ELT-RC (Hagadorn Road)
(EL) CL-22-ELT-RC (Kalamazoo Street)
EL-05-NTT-SWL (Harrison Meadows)
EL-06-NTT-SWL (East of Abbey Road)
EL - Northern Tier Trail Connection through White Park

08/25/16

08/25/18

16-257

$229,450

TR007

09/20/16

09/20/18

16-328

$204,100
$206,050
$128,700
$61,100
$61,100
$469,000

TR008
TR009
TR010
TR011
TR012
TR033

09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
Awaiting signatures on
contracts

16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
17-109

WHEREAS, the City of East Lansing is requesting an amendment to Agreement #TR003, TR007, TR008,
TR009, TR010, TR011, TR012, and TR033 because the actual bids for the projects came in higher than the
amount originally requested and awarded; and
WHEREAS, based on actual bids, an additional $437,589 is needed to complete the work including the already
contracted consultant services for engineering and design; and
WHEREAS, the City of East Lansing is requesting the funds awarded per Board of Commissioners Resolution
17-109 in the amount of $469,000 from Agreement #TR033 be used instead for Agreement #TR003, TR007,
TR008, TR009, TR010, TR011, and TR012; and
WHEREAS, the awarded funds per Resolution 17-109 in the amount of $469,000 will be allocated as follows:
$437,589 for Agreement # TR003, TR007, TR008, TR009, TR010, TR011, and TR012 and the remaining
$31,411 for Agreement #TR033 Northern Tier Trail Connection through White Park; and
WHEREAS, the City of East Lansing is requesting Agreement #TR033 Northern Tier Trail Connection through
White Park authorized per Board of Commissioners Resolution 17-109 instead be funded in 2019.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes an Amendment to
the Agreements listed below with the City of East Lansing.

Contract Title

Project

Begins

Ends

Resolution

EL-Northern Tier Trail Repair and Maintenance
Application
EL-07-NTT-SWL (South County Line, West of Abbot Road)
EL-04-NTT-SWL (Whitehills Park)
EL-03-ELT-RC (Hagadorn Road)
(EL) CL-22-ELT-RC (Kalamazoo Street)
EL-05-NTT-SWL (Harrison Meadows)
EL-06-NTT-SWL (East of Abbey Road)
EL - Northern Tier Trail Connection through White Park

#
TR003
TR007
TR008
TR009
TR010
TR011
TR012
TR033

08/25/16

08/25/18

09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
09/20/16 09/20/18
Awaiting signatures on
contracts

16-257
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
16-328
17-109

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Commissioners authorizes $437,589 of $469,000 of the awarded
funds per Resolution 17-109 from Agreement #TR033 be used instead for Agreement #TR003, TR007, TR008,
TR009, TR010, TR011, and TR012 and the remaining $31,411 for Agreement #TR033 from 2019 millage
funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Commissioners authorizes an additional $437,589 for Agreement
#TR033 Northern Tier Trail Connection through White Park, and use the remaining $31,411 authorized from
2017 millage funds per Resolution 17-109, instead now will be from 2019 millage funds as authorized per
Board of Commissioners Resolution 17-275 which allows for allocating funding for projects over a multi-year
period.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all other terms and conditions of the Agreement #TR003, TR007, TR008,
TR009, TR010, TR011, TR012, and TR033 shall remain unchanged.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that funds are available in the Trails and Parks Millage fund.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make the necessary budget
adjustments consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board Chairperson
to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this Resolution and approved as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 5b
TO:

Board of Commissioners County Services & Finance Committees

FROM:

Tim Morgan, Parks Director

DATE:

September 26, 2017

SUBJECT:

Termination of City of Mason Agreements #TR019 and TR020
For the meeting agenda of 10/3 County Services and 10/4 Finance

BACKGROUND
Board of Commissioners Resolution 16-328 authorized entering into contracts with the City of Mason to fund
the following projects:
Contract Title
CM-01-HAY-SC (Near West South Street)
CM-02-HAY-SC (North of West Elm Street)

Agreement #
TR019
TR020

The City of Mason bid the projects and they came in significantly over budget. The City of Mason Engineer
and Mason City Council agree that these are not addressing a health of safety risk and thus are not a priority for
increasing funding. The City of Mason is requesting the contracts be terminated per their letter dated September
19, 2017. A detailed explanation of the request is attached.
ALTERNATIVES
This resolution requests the termination of Agreement # TR019 and TR020. The Park Commission considered
various alternatives with dialogue with the City of Mason Administrator at their September 18th and September
25th meetings. The Park Commission approved this approach at their September 25th meeting.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The City of Mason was awarded $54,381 for Agreement #TR019 and $54,281 for Agreement #TR020 for a
total of $108,762. A sum of 25% of the project was paid upon execution of each Agreement. In the event the
Agreement is terminated, the City shall refund to the County the total sum paid by the County for the Project.
The Park Commission recommended the reallocation in the amount of $108,762 of the awarded funds from
Agreement #TR019 and TR020 be used instead for the City of Mason’s project #TR032 Hayhoe Riverwalk
Trail Extension & Trailhead Project along Howe Road, only if the bid comes in over budget.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
The Ingham County Park Commission supported this resolution at their September 25, 2017 meeting.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information presented, I respectfully recommend approval of the resolution authorizing the
termination of the Agreements with the City of Mason.

Agenda Item 5b
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committees of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE AN AMENDMENT TO CITY OF MASON TRAILS AND PARKS
MILLAGE AGREEMENTS
WHEREAS, Board of Commissioners Resolution 16-328 authorized entering into contracts with the City of
Mason to fund the below projects; and
Contract Title
CM-01-HAY-SC (Near West South Street)
CM-02-HAY-SC (North of West Elm Street)

Agreement #
TR019
TR020

WHEREAS, the City of Mason bid the projects and they came in significantly over budget; and
WHEREAS, the City of Mason Engineer and Mason City Council agree that these are not addressing a health of
safety risk and thus are not a priority for increasing funding; and
WHEREAS, per the Agreements, the County or City of Mason may terminate the Agreement at any time upon
thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other party; and
WHEREAS, the City of Mason is exercising the right to terminate Agreement #TR019 CM-01-HAY-SC (Near
West South Street) and Agreement #TR020 CM-02-HAY-SC (North of West Elm Street) per a letter received
September 19, 2017 in accordance with the SECOND section of the Agreements; and
WHEREAS, the total sum that the County shall pay the City under the Agreement for the City to apply towards
the City’s cost for the project was $54,281 for Agreement #TR019 and $54,281 for Agreement #TR020 for a
total of $108,762; and
WHEREAS, a sum of 25% of each project was paid upon execution of the Agreements; and
WHEREAS, the City of Mason shall refund to the County the total sum paid by the County for the Project as set
forth in section THREE B of the Agreements; and
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Park Commission recommended the previously authorized $108,762 from
Agreement #TR019 and TR020 be used instead for the City of Mason’s project #TR032 Hayhoe Riverwalk
Trail Extension & Trailhead Project along Howe Road only if the bid comes in over budget; and
WHEREAS, the Ingham County Park Commission supported this recommendation with the passage of a
motion at the September 25, 2017 meeting.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby terminates the
contract per the request of the City of Mason for Agreement #TR019 CM-01-HAY-SC (Near West South
Street) and Agreement #TR020 CM-02-HAY-SC (North of West Elm Street) per the letter received from the
City on September 19, 2017, to be effective thirty (30) days from the date of the City notice’s delivery.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Mason shall refund to the County the total sum paid by the County
for Agreement #TR019 and Agreement #TR020.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Commissioners authorizes the reallocation in the amount of
$108,762 of the awarded funds per Resolution 17-109 from Agreement #TR019 and TR020 be used instead for
the City of Mason’s project #TR032 Hayhoe Riverwalk Trail Extension & Trailhead Project along Howe Road
only if the bid comes in over budget.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller/Administrator is authorized to make the necessary budget
adjustments consistent with this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Ingham County Board of Commissioners authorizes the Board Chairperson
to sign any necessary documents that are consistent with this Resolution and approved as to form by the County
Attorney.

Agenda Item 6a
TO:

Board of Commissioners County Services Committee and Finance Committee

FROM:

Timothy J. Dolehanty, Controller/Administrator

DATE:

September 19, 2017

SUBJECT: Amendments to Suspension of Operations Policy
______________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND
Department Heads possess authority to suspend any or all of department operations under the Suspension of
Operations Policy (221.C). A Department Head must notify the Controller of his/her decision to suspend some
or all of their department’s operations (221.D.1). Employees not working during the period of suspended
operations and who are regularly scheduled to work during the period can choose to go unpaid for those hours
or receive pay via utilization of compensatory, vacation or sick time (221.D.1.b).
The procedure for Department-specific closure (221.D.a) is unambiguously separate and distinct from situations
where the Controller and Board Chair close departments or the entire County (221.D.2). The Controller
together with Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners can declare a maximum of 16 hours per calendar year
as paid administrative leave (221.D.2.d).
A wind storm on March 8, 2017 resulted in scattered electrical power outages that impacted some County
facilities. Several department heads acted to suspend operations when it became clear that power would not be
restored in the short term. Application of Policy standards meant employees had to choose to receive pay via
utilization of compensatory, vacation or sick time, or simply go unpaid for those hours. Unions representing
impacted employees challenged the fairness of this rule, and the County Services Committee agreed to
reconsider its application.
If approved, amendments proposed to Section D.1.b of the Policy would result in employees receiving normal
compensation for hours missed when a department head suspends department operations. Use of compensatory,
vacation or sick time would not be necessary. A new Section D.1.c clarifies that employees not scheduled to
work during the period of operational suspension would receive no additional compensation.
ALTERNATIVES
Existing rules could remain in place. Application of current rules requires employees to choose to receive pay
via utilization of compensatory, vacation or sick time, or simply go unpaid for those hours of operational
suspension.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
County operations are rarely suspended. Annual budgets already include funding for authorized positions, so
no additional funds are needed to pay employees during periods of operational suspension.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Offering compensation for hours not worked might result in public criticism.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on previous public discussion at the April 4, 2017 County Services Committee meeting, I recommend
approval of a resolution to amend the Suspension of Operations Policy as indicated above.

General Administrative,
Management and Operations
Policy No. 221
Approved:
Resolution No.

A.

Suspension of County Operations

January 26, 2016
16-010

Purpose and Applicability
The purpose of this policy is to provide the framework for action and response when
situations arise requiring the suspension of some or all of the County’s functions. The
policy is applicable to all permanent County employees.

B.

Definitions
Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners - the Chairperson of the Board of
Commissioners, the Vice-Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners, or personnel
designated to fill in for the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners or the ViceChairperson of the Board of Commissioners in their absence.
Controller - the Controller, Interim Controller, or personnel designated by the Controller
or Interim Controller to fill in for them during an absence.
Department Head - the Department Head, Interim Department Head, or personnel
designated by the Department Head or Interim Department Head to fill in for them during
an absence.
Day - the 24 hour period commenced at 00:00 Eastern Time and ended 23:59 Eastern
Time of a specified calendar date.
Leave of Absence – time away from work which may be paid or unpaid, e.g. FMLA
leave. Vacation time and sick time are not considered leaves of absence.
Period of closure – days of closure.
Period of suspended operations - days of suspended operations.
Regularly Scheduled - the time period and day of the week for which an employee is
normally scheduled to work. For employees working rotating schedules, the time period
and day of the week for which an employee is scheduled to work when the schedule for
the period is finalized. Employees on any type of leave of absence are not considered to
be regularly scheduled.

C.

Authority and Responsibility
Department Heads have the authority to suspend any or all of their department’s
operations.
The Controller together with the Chairperson of the Board of Commissioners may
officially close departments of the County or the entire County.
The Controller is responsible for periodically reviewing this policy and submitting
recommended changes to the County Services Committee for approval.

D.

Procedure
1.

In a situation where an Department Head suspends some or all of their
department’s operations, they must notify the Controller as soon as reasonably
feasible given the situational circumstances, but no later than one hour after the
decision to suspend operations has been made.
a.

Employees being asked to work during the period of suspended operations
shall be compensated at their contractually specified rates for the hours
they work.
i. An employee who works during a period of suspended operations
fewer hours than those for which they are regularly scheduled can
choose to go unpaid for those hours or receive pay via the utilization
of compensatory, vacation or sick time.

2.

b.

Employees not working during the period of suspended operations and
who are regularly scheduled to work during the period can choose to go
unpaid for those hours or receive pay via the utilization of compensatory,
vacation or sick time shall be compensated for hours normally
scheduled.

c.

Employees not working during the period of suspended operations and
who are not scheduled to work during the period shall receive no
additional compensation.

In a situation where the Controller together with the Chairperson of the Board of
Commissioners closes departments of the County or the entire County, and if:
a.

Notification of the closure has been made to employees via public service
announcement at least one hour prior to the commencement of their
regularly scheduled shift, then:
i.

Employees being asked to work during the period of closure shall
be compensated at their contractually specified rates for the hours
they work and will also accrue one hour of vacation time for each
hour worked.

1.

b.

Vacation time accrued for working during the period of
closure is subject to the contractually specified caps. An
employee accruing time over the cap will lose that time and
will not be compensated for it.

ii.

An employee who works during a period of closure fewer hours
than those for which they are regularly scheduled will be paid an
amount of hours to bring their total hours paid equal to that of their
regularly scheduled hours.

iii.

Employees not working during the period of closure and who are
normally, regularly scheduled to work during the period will be
paid for their regularly scheduled hours.

Notification of the closure is not made at least one hour prior to the
commencement of the regularly scheduled shift and/or employees are
instructed to return home, then:
i.

Employees being asked to work during the period of closure shall
be compensated at their contractually specified rates for the hours
they work.
1. An employee who works during a period of closure fewer
hours than those for which they are regularly scheduled will be
paid an amount of hours to bring their total hours paid equal to
that of their regularly scheduled hours.
ii.

Employees being instructed to return home, who do not follow the
instruction and continue to work, shall be compensated at their
contractually specified rates for the hours they work, but will be
subject to disciplinary action.

iii.

Employees not working during the period of closure and who are
normally, regularly scheduled to work during the period will be
paid for their regularly scheduled hours.

c.

Should an instance arise that falls outside of these stipulations, the
overarching principal to be used to determine remuneration actions to be
taken on behalf of employees is, “the actions necessary to make
employees whole.” This stipulation is subject to the limitations stated in
item d. below.

d.

The Controller together with the Chairperson of the Board of
Commissioners can declare a maximum of sixteen hours per calendar year
as paid administrative leave. Any further loss of compensation by
employees must be compensated by use of compensatory, vacation or sick
time or employees will be uncompensated.

3.

Employees who are reasonably prevented from reporting to work at their
regularly scheduled time immediately following a period of suspended operations
or period of closure under this policy may use compensatory, vacation or sick
time to cover their absence.

Agenda Item 6a
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO AMEND SUSPENSION OF OPERATIONS POLICY
WHEREAS, on January 26, 2016 the Ingham County Board of Commissioners approved Resolution 16-010 to
adopt a Suspension of Operations Policy; and
WHEREAS, the Policy is intended to provide a framework for action and response when situations arise
requiring the suspension of some or all of the County’s functions; and
WHEREAS, the Suspension of Operations Policy is applicable to all permanent Ingham County employees; and
WHEREAS, Department Heads possess authority to suspend any or all of department operations under the
Suspension of Operations Policy; and
WHEREAS, the current Policy requires that employees not working during a Department Head-ordered period
of suspended operations and who are regularly scheduled to work during the period to go unpaid for those hours
or receive pay via utilization of compensatory, vacation or sick time; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners wishes to compensate employees at their normal compensation rates
during a Department Head-ordered period of suspended operations; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners does not wish to provide additional compensation to employees not
scheduled to work during a Department Head-ordered period of suspended operations.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioner amends Section D.1.b of
the Suspension of Operations Policy to read as follows:
b.

Employees not working during the period of suspended operations and who are regularly scheduled to
work during the period shall be compensated for hours normally scheduled.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new Section D.1.c is added to the Suspension of Operations Policy to
read as follows:
c.

Employees not working during the period of suspended operations and who are not scheduled to work
during the period shall receive no additional compensation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that these policy changes shall have immediate effect upon adoption of this
Resolution.

Agenda Item 6b
TO:

Board of Commissioners, County Services and Finance Committees

FROM:

Timothy J. Dolehanty, Controller/Administrator

DATE:

September 19, 2017

SUBJECT:

Proposed Lansing Economic Area Partnership Agreement
For the meeting agendas of October 3, 2017 and October 4, 2017

BACKGROUND
The pending retirement of the Economic Development Director offers an opportunity to re-evaluate the
County’s role in local economic development initiatives. Lansing Economic Area Partnership Agreement
(LEAP), the regional economic development agency, is able and willing to provide administrative services to
the Ingham County Economic Development Corporation and the Brownfield Redevelopment Authority and
assume all duties created by the Economic Development Services Agreement between Ingham County and local
economic development organizations dated January 31, 1994. The annual cost for these services is $115,636
and does not supplant the annual LEAP membership fee of $15,000 to support regional activities (for
comparison, the approved 2017 budget includes $137,519 for the economic development department).
An economic development services agreement with LEAP brings an added advantage of full access to LEAP
staff specialties. The supplementary skill set will benefit economic development projects and activities
including applications for state and local economic development incentives, redeveloping brownfield sites,
assisting with grant applications, and helping with other development initiatives as needed. Coordination with
regional economic development initiatives would be automatic, thereby promoting the most efficient use of
economic development resources.
ALTERNATIVES
Alternatives to this proposal include status quo funding of a single-person economic development department.
This model has worked in the past to the satisfaction of Commissioners and several local municipalities with
economic development functions. This is not a mandated County function, to the County could simply choose
to eliminate the program outright.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
There is roughly a difference of $22,000 between staffing a department and the cost of a contract for services
with LEAP.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A decision to eliminate the economic development program would result in loss of six Economic Development
Services Agreements with Ingham County municipalities. Funding for these programs come directly from the
State through tax increment finance (TIF) captures.
RECOMMENDATION
The Controller/Administrator and Economic Development Direct recommend approval of a resolution to
approve an Economic Development Contract with LEAP.

CONTRACT BETWEEN
THE LANSING ECONOMIC AREA PARTNERSHIP, INC.
AND
THE COUNTY OF INGHAM
(2018)
THIS CONTRACT (the “Contract”), entered into this __ day of December ______ 2017, is
effective from January 1, 2018 (“Effective Date”) for a period of time as defined in this Contract,
by and between the Lansing Economic Area Partnership, Inc. (LEAP), a Michigan non-profit
corporation (the “Contractor”) and the County of Ingham, a municipal body corporate of the
State of Michigan (the "County") collectively referred to in this Contract as the “Parties”. The
Contractor is the exclusive and independent employer of its employees.
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the duties and obligations of the Ingham County Department of Economic
Development are the sole responsibility of the County, and
WHEREAS, the County desires to engage the Contractor as an agent of the County to
provide staff and perform certain services and activities previously conducted by staff; and
WHEREAS, the County acknowledges that these services and activities do not include
the management, oversight or administration of the Ingham County Land Bank (ICLB) or ICLB
Brownfield Plans; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor represents that it will perform such services and activities in
a lawful, satisfactory and proper manner, all in accordance with the policies, procedures and
requirements which have been or, from time to time, may be prescribed by the County; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor and the County wish to memorialize in writing the terms
under which the Contractor will perform those certain services; and
WHEREAS, the County acknowledges that LEAP serves the entire Tri-County region,
including other governmental and/or quasi-governmental entities, and pursues the needs and
wishes of businesses and prospects on behalf of the region.

NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Contractor do mutually agree as follows:
1.

Scope of Services
In order to accomplish the services and activities specified within this Contract,
the Contractor shall perform in a lawful, satisfactory and proper manner, all in
accordance with the policies, procedures and requirements which have been or,
from time to time, may be prescribed by county, local and state statutes, the
following services and activities:

A. Service the Ingham County/Local EDO Contract
The Contractor will perform the duties described below, which are duties
created by the Economic Development Services Agreement between Ingham
County Department of Development and local Economic Development
Organizations (EDOs) dated January 31, 1994 (see Attachment A). The
Contractor will not perform any other duties described in the Economic
Development Services Agreement unless same are described in a separate
writing signed by the County and the Contractor.
The current Ingham County/Local EDO Contract is with the following six
EDOs:
Village of Webberville Downtown Development Authority
Village of Dansville Downtown Development Authority
City of Leslie Local Development Financing Authority
City of Williamston Economic Development Corporation
City of Mason Local Development Financing Authority
Township of Vevay Downtown Development Authority
The Contractor will perform the following per the Ingham County/EDO
Agreement:
Attend the board meetings for the contracted EDOs to update members on
Federal, State, County and regional issues, policies, programs, legislation
and funding opportunities.
Provide the EDOs assistance in economic development projects and
activities including: applying for state and local economic development
incentives, redeveloping brownfield sites, assisting with grant
applications, and helping with other development initiatives as needed.
Perform the billing and collection of funds from the EDO’s per the
Ingham County/EDO Contract.
B. County Administrative Activities
The Contractor will provide the following administrative services to the
County:
Attend Board of Commissioners County Services Committee, Finance
Committee and regular County Board meetings as required.
Work on special projects as requested by the Controller.
Produce and provide an annual Development report.

C. Ingham County Brownfield Redevelopment Authority (ICBRA)
The Contractor will provide the following services to the ICBRA:
Manage and administer the Authority
Prepare meeting agendas, minutes, meeting notices and other materials.
Schedule and arrange for brownfield plan approval process.
Manage, administer, track, monitor and audit approved ICBRA brownfield
plans and projects, except for those brownfield plans managed by the
Ingham County Land Bank.
Review and approve invoices and payments per developer reimbursement
agreements.
Apply for EPA or MDEQ grants as necessary.
Produce and provide annual BRA report to the State of Michigan.
Provide grant application and administration services as required.
Manage the BRA’s revolving fund.
D. Ingham County Economic Development Corporation (ICEDC)
The Contractor will provide the following services to the Ingham County
Economic Development Corporation:
Manage and administer the ICEDC.
Prepare meeting agendas, minutes, meeting notices and other materials.
Manage and administer ICEDC Tax Increment Finance “(TIF”)
Development Plan.
Assist with Community Development Block Grant (“CDBG”) grant
applications and grant administration as necessary.
E. Other Services
The Contractor will also provide the following services:
Provide an ombudsman and single point of contact for all County
Economic Development inquiries.

Provide Economic Development Ombudsman services to County
Businesses.
Work closely with the Ingham County Land Bank as directed by the
County Controller.
Participate in Regional Economic Development efforts and initiatives.
Other services reasonably related to this Contract’s scope that are not
mentioned above and are described in a separate writing signed by the
County and the Contractor.
2.

Time of Performance
The time of the performance under this Contract shall be from January 1,
2018 to December 31, 2018. This Contract will automatically be renewed
on January 1, 2019, and again on January 1, 2020 unless one of the Parties
notifies the other in writing of their intent to either not renew, or renew
with changes, no less than sixty (60) days prior to the next automatic
renewal date. If one of the Parties notifies the other of their intent to
renew with changes, the other party may accept such changes, the Parties
may negotiate other changes, or the other party may reject the proposed
changes and this Contract shall terminate. Unless otherwise terminated
pursuant to the terms of this Contract, the Contractor shall continue to
perform services and activities until the Contract expires.

3.

Compensation and Method of Payment for Contract Services
A.

As compensation for the Contractor’s satisfactory performance under and
completion of this Contract, the County shall pay the Contractor the
amount of $115,636 each calendar year of the Contract term and renewal
thereof. Additionally, the county pledges in its annual GF budget an
annual LEAP investment of $15,000 to support LEAP regional activities.
To be paid:
1.
2.

B.

$57, 818 on January 1 of each year;
$57, 818 on July 1 of each year.

It is expressly understood by and between the County and Contractor that
except as provided in subparagraphs (C and G) below, the total annual
compensation and reimbursement, if any, to be paid to the Contractor by
the County pursuant to this Contract shall be $115,636; notwithstanding
the prior sentence, County retains all rights to limit payments to
Contractor as this Contract permits.

4.

C.

County agrees that all application and processing fees normally charged
by the Department, ICEDC or ICBRA shall be invoiced, collected and
received by the Contractor as payment for services rendered, in addition to
the compensation described in subparagraph A above.

D.

The Contractor agrees to provide all physical resources (e.g., office
furniture) and employees that may be required to perform under this
Contract.

E.

The Contractor agrees to request payment on an invoice or as otherwise
mutually agreeable between the County and the Contractor.

F.

The Contractor (or individuals it designates) will have access to all County
economic development files, documents, and accounts, to carry out any
tasks this Contract requires or applicable law requires; and the County will
cooperate with Contractor in all commercially reasonable respects to assist
Contractor to carry out all tasks this Contract or applicable law requires.

G.

If the County desires additional services on any specific project or issue
that is outside the scope of this Contract, the County may hire Contractor
for such services which will be described in a separate writing signed by
the County and the Contractor. Such additional services will be provided
for an additional agreed upon rate.

Continued Funding
The County makes no implied or explicit guarantee, offer or representation of
future funding from the County beyond the termination of this Contract. The
County further makes no implied or expressed guarantee that it will not terminate
this Contract pursuant to the terms and conditions of Paragraph 7.

5.

Finance Procedures
The County will continue to perform all financing procedures for the operation of
the Department.

6.

Contract Modifications
The County, from time to time, may expand, diminish or otherwise modify the
project objectives, scope of services, or any other Contract provision related
thereto, which the Contractor is required to perform.
However, those
modifications are only binding if they are mutually agreed upon by the County
and the Contractor and incorporated into a written amendment to this Contract
after approval by the County and Contractor.

7.

Failure of Performance, Notice, Cure Period, Termination of Contract
Additional Remedies
A.

B.

The failure of the Contractor to provide any work, services, or other
obligations of Contractor required by this Contract in a satisfactory and
timely manner shall be a material breach of the Contract. The failure of
County to provide payment or any other obligations of County required by
this Contract in a timely manner shall be a material breach of this
Contract.
1.

In the event the County determines the work, services, or other
obligations of Contractor provided pursuant to this Contract have
not been performed in a timely or commercially satisfactory
manner, the County Controller (or his or her designee) shall notify
the Contractor and allow Contractor thirty (30) days to cure or
provide a corrective action plan for any such failure to perform
work or services in a commercially timely and satisfactory manner.
In the event County does not make timely payment or meet its
other obligations under this Contract, Contractor shall notify
County Controller and allow the County thirty (30) days to cure or
provide a corrective action plan for any such failure.

2.

In the event that Contractor fails to provide a corrective action plan
or cure the commercially unsatisfactory or untimely work or
performance after receiving notice under subparagraph (1) above,
the County may take any other action permitted by law or this
Contract, including but not limited to, termination of this Contract.
In the event the County does not provide timely payment or
provide a corrective action plan after receiving notice under
subparagraph (1) above, the Contractor may take any other action
permitted by law or this Contract, including but not limited to,
termination of this Contract.

In the event this Contract is terminated:
1.

All data, documents, drawings, maps, models, photographs,
reports, studies and surveys which have been or were prepared by
the Contractor with County funds pursuant to the Contract, become
the property of the County; and

2.

The Contractor shall receive just and equitable compensation for
any work which the Contractor satisfactorily completed pursuant to
this Contract before termination for which Contractor has not been
paid.

C.

8.

The County and the Contractor shall each have all other rights or
remedies, either at law or equity, or under the terms, conditions,
obligations, covenants, agreements, and stipulations of this Contract,
which may be asserted against the other party upon failure to fulfill any of
the terms, conditions, obligations, covenants, agreements or stipulations of
this Contract, including the right to the non-breaching party for any
recovered damages sustained by the non-breaching party as a result of any
breach of this Contract by the breaching party.

Reports and Information
A.

Financial Records and Reports:
The Contractor agrees to make and maintain all necessary records
concerning any matter covered by this Contract which from time to time
may be requested by the County, including adequate financial records in a
form satisfactory to the County Controller. Such financial records and
reports shall reflect all costs and expenses incurred in performing this
agreement and records of the use of all consideration received pursuant to
this agreement.

B.

Equal Employment Opportunity Provisions:
The Contractor agrees that it will ensure that no person or group engaged
in the conduct of official business or seeking to do business arising from
this Contract is discriminated against because of race, creed, political
orientation, color, national origin, marital status, sex, age, handicap, or for
any cause not reasonably related to the accomplishment of a legitimate
governmental purpose.
The Contractor further agrees that all subcontracts or other agreements
entered into pursuant to this Contract shall obligate all subcontractors and
other contracting parties to adhere to the same equal opportunity
provisions noted above.
The Contractor, any subcontractors agree to provide equal employment
opportunity pursuant to all state and federal laws including the Americans
with Disability Act and to provide proof to the County as requested.

9.

Eligible Costs of the Contractor
Under this Contract, all costs incurred and expenditures made pursuant to this
Contract shall be fully documented and shall be in conformance with any
limitations or exclusions of applicable Federal, State and local laws, rules,
regulations and conditions as mandated by the County.

10.

11.

Records
A.

Unless otherwise expressly authorized by the County, the Contractor shall
maintain all records related to this Contract, including financial records
and accounts for a period of three (3) years after receipt of final payment
under this Contract.

B.

If any litigation, claim or audit is started before the expiration of the threeyear period, the records shall be retained by the Contractor until all
litigation, claims, or audit findings involving the records have been
resolved.

Audits and Inspections
A.

B.

12.

Upon five (5) business days’ written notice, and at any time during normal
business hours and as often as the County may deem necessary to ensure
property accountability for all project funds, the Contractor shall:
1.

Make available to the County (or its designee) all checks, payrolls,
time records, invoices, Contract vouchers, orders and other data,
information and material concerning any matter covered by this
Contract; and

2.

Permit the County (or its designee) to audit, examine, excerpt, or
transcribe all checks, vouchers, orders or other data, information
and material concerning any matter covered by this Contract; and

3.

Allow the County (or its designee) to review such documents that
are considered as backup to the operation of the Contractor, other
than confidential project information or operations not related to
this Contract, regardless of funding source; and

4.

Make available to the County documentation supporting service
reports.

The County is solely responsible for payment of the cost of any audit
required by the County.

Conflict of Interest
A.

Conflict of interest is defined as: employees using position for a purpose
that is or gives the appearance of being motivated by a desire for private
financial gain for themselves or those with whom they have family,
business, or other close personal ties. The County hereby waives any
conflict of interest of Contractor and/or its employees arising from
Contractor’s service to the entire Tri-County region, including other

governmental and/or quasi-governmental entities, and Contractor’s
objective to meet the needs and wishes of businesses and prospects on
behalf of the region.

13.

B.

Contractor covenants, to the best of Contractor’s knowledge, that no
conflict of interest described in the first sentence of A. exists and no
person having any such conflict of interest shall be employed for the
purpose of performing the services and activities set forth in the Scope of
Services section of the Contract or fulfilling the terms, conditions,
obligations, covenants, agreements or stipulations of this Contract.

C.

The Contractor has established safeguards to prohibit conflicts of interest
as defined in the first sentence of 12.A. above.

Assignment and Transfer of Interest: Subcontracting
The Contractor shall not assign or transfer, whether by assignment or novation,
any interest in this Contract or subcontract any performance or portion thereof
without written consent of the County, provided however, that claims for money
due or to come due the Contractor from the County pursuant to this Contract may
be assigned or transferred to a bank, trust company, or other financial institution
without such consent, and the Contractor shall promptly notify the County of any
such assignment or transfer.
To the extent the County has service contracts which will be in effect on January
1, 2018. The County hereby assigns its interest in those contracts to Contractor.
Contractor shall administer the contracts, but County shall be responsible for
payment on the contracts for the duration of this Contract.

14.

Lobbying and Political Activities
None of the money, compensation, reimbursement, funds, property or services
provided, directly or indirectly, under, by or pursuant to this Contract shall be
used for any partisan political activity or to further the election or defeat of any
candidate for any public office, or propaganda designed to support or defeat any
legislation pending before the Congress of the United States, the Michigan State
Legislature, or the County Board of Commissioners.

15.

Insurance of County
County Department, ICEDC and ICBRA shall be fully responsible for all of its
insurance coverage, including but not limited to Directors’ and Officers’
Insurance. Contractor is responsible for all insurance coverage applicable to it,
including Directors’ and Officers’ Insurance.

16.

“Save Harmless” Clause
Contractor must indemnify and hold the County (and Department, ICBRA and
ICEDC) harmless for all damages and legal fees arising out of a claim a third
party brings against the County that arises solely out of Contractor’s negligent or
intentional misconduct.
The County (Department, ICBRA and ICEDC) must indemnify and hold
Contractor harmless for all damages and legal fees arising out of a claim a third
party brings against the Contractor that arises solely out of the County’s negligent
or intentional misconduct. Additionally, the County (Department, ICBRA and
ICEDC) shall be solely liable for any damages and legal fees relating to or arising
from decisions made by those entities.

17.

19.

Civil Rights
A.

Contractor agrees that it will not discriminate as to provision of services
pursuant to this agreement or as to hiring or terms or conditions of
employment based on race, creed, color, religion, national origin, sex,
handicap, marital status, height, weight or age. It will maintain written
personnel rules, guidelines, practices, and terms and conditions of
employment. The personnel rules established may be amended from time
to time, as necessary. Contractor shall have in place its personnel policies
with copies of any amendments made to them. A violation of this
provision shall be a material breach of the Contract.

B.

The Contractor shall, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees
placed by or on behalf of the Contractor, state that all qualified applicants
shall receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, height, weight, marital status, sex, age, handicap, national origin,
sexual orientation or gender preference.

C.

In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination
clauses of this Contract, this Contract may be canceled, terminated or
suspended in whole or in part.

Severability of Provisions
If any clauses, sections, provisions or parts of this Contract are held invalid or if
any portion of any clause, section, provision or part of the Contract is held
invalid, the remainder of this Contract shall continue to be enforceable as written.
Unless otherwise specified in the Contract, all notices, duties or rights of the
County shall be exercised by and through this Contract as specified herein.

20.

Waiver
The failure of the County to demand compliance with any term of this Contract or
to take action when this Contract is breached in any way shall not be considered a
waiver of that contractual requirement thereafter nor the County’s right of action
for the breach of that term.

21.

Insurance and Bonds
In addition to any other insurance and bonding requirements of this Contract, the
Contractor shall maintain at least the following insurance coverage: worker’s
compensation and unemployment compensation that meet minimal State of
Michigan statutory requirements, if required by law.

22.

Disclosure of Confidential Material
All reports, data, information, statements, forecasts, records, and so forth,
assembled, constructed or prepared pursuant to or as a consequence of this
Contract are subject to all Federal and Michigan laws and regulations governing
the disclosure of "public, client and medical, or other records" subject to certain
exemptions from disclosure under the circumstances expressly authorized by the
above laws and regulations.

“Contractor”
Witness:

Lansing Economic Area Partnership, Inc.

BY:
Robert L. Trezise, Jr. President & CEO
________________________________

Date:

“County”
(including ICDOD, ICBRA, and ICEDC)
Witness:

County of Ingham, State of Michigan

_________________________________

BY: ________________________________
Sara Anthony, Board of Commissioners
Chair

_________________________________

Date: ______________________________

Agenda Item 6b
Introduced by the County Services and Finance Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICE CONTRACT
WHEREAS, Ingham County has established an Economic Development Department to promote and administer
economic development activities on the County’s behalf; and
WHEREAS, the Economic Development Director provides administrative services to the County’s Economic
Development Corporation and the Brownfield Redevelopment Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Economic Development Director has announced her retirement effective December 31, 2017;
and
WHEREAS, Lansing Economic Area Partnership Agreement (LEAP), of which Ingham County is a member, is
widely recognized as the capitol region economic development coordinator; and
WHEREAS, LEAP is able and willing to assume responsibility for promotion and administration of economic
development activities on behalf of Ingham County; and
WHEREAS, LEAP has ability to provide staff services to the County Economic Development Corporation and
Brownfield Redevelopment Authority; and
WHEREAS, working directly with LEAP will assure coordination with regional economic development
activities.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners does hereby authorize the approval of an
economic development service agreement in an amount not to exceed $115,636 per year for a period of three
years, beginning on January 1, 2018.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Controller is authorized to make any necessary budget adjustments.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairperson of the Ingham County Board of Commissioners is
authorized to sign any contract documents consistent with this resolution and approved as to form by the
County Attorney.

Agenda Item 7a
Introduced by the County Services Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISIONERS
RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING OCTOBER AS
“MICHIGAN COLLEGE MONTH” IN INGHAM COUNTY
WHEREAS, Michigan College Month is a statewide initiative with the goal to provide every graduating high
school senior the opportunity to apply to college and complete the FAFSA financial aid process; and
WHEREAS, special focus is placed on assisting the student who would be the first in their families to attend
college and the student who may not have otherwise seriously considered applying to college; and
WHEREAS, Michigan College Month can open the door for students by encouraging them to take a significant
step toward college in their senior year; and
WHEREAS, hundreds of schools across Michigan participate in this great event including the following Ingham County
schools: Great Lakes Cyber Academy, Holt High School, The Early College at Lansing Community College, The Wilson
Talent Center, Lansing Eastern High School, Everett High School, J.W. Sexton High School, and Woodcreek
Achievement Center, Stockbridge High School and Webberville High School.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby recognize the month of
October as “Michigan College Month” and encourage all Ingham County schools to participate in this initiative.

Agenda Item 7b
September 18, 2017

TO:

County Services Committee

FROM:

Becky Bennett, Director
Board of Commissioner’s Office

RE:

Release of Attorney Client Opinion

On August 7, 2017 County Attorney Peter Cohl prepared an Attorney/Client privileged legal
opinion regarding the appointment process for Ingham County representatives on the Capital
Area District Library Board. The attached resolution authorizes the release of the opinion so it
can be shared with the parties involved.

Agenda Item 7b
Introduced by the County Services Committee of the:
INGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE RELEASE OF
ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION
WHEREAS, the County Attorney issued an Attorney/Client privileged legal opinion regarding Capital Area
District Library Board appointments on August 7, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the County Services Committee is requesting the release of the Attorney/Client privileged
communication; and
WHEREAS, the County Attorney believes the release of this opinion would not have a negative effect on
pending litigation or other legal matters; and
WHEREAS, the County Services Committee recommends that this opinion be released.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the
release of the Attorney/Client privileged legal opinion from Cohl, Stoker & Toskey, P.C., dated August 7, 2017,
regarding the Capital Area District Library Board appointments.

